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room. , Once outside beaded for the
haunted house.

The broken edifice mi ghoatly lckpyokenQuicW)jWarrenvllle, '
All our teachers are back in school s enough in the pale moonlight, with Its

again after a two weeks vacation.
Mrs.. Elizabeth Noel lias been visit

Not That Kind.
The Owner of the Poodle7-"Ye- S, Na-

poleon Is a nice little dog: I don't
wonder that yon admire him." The
Owner of the Airedale "It Isn't that,
bat I'm Just dying to know where you

got that lovely permanent wave for
him. want to have my dog done the
same way."

crumbling walls, glassless windows
and shattered door. The weeds grew
rank and unkempt all about It. ne

! stole cautiously up the- - path to the
ing her son in South Windham.

The
Haunted House

By FREDERICK HART

Miss Hazel Reynolds' teaching work
in Eastford was interrupted a few
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days by the measles now raging there.

Fire, Life or
-

Accident
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The annual' installation of grange
BUSINESS DIRECTORY officers was held on Saturday evening.

(, lm. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)Professor Wheeler and others from
Storrs were present.

r
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liw, Gaiy'i Block, K. Msta atrt. A number of men now. inspecting
trees in this vicinity "are boarding at
E. L. James'.GHB1S NATUHCflKA,

Koom lJWarren's Block, Stat-or- d

Springs.CHAS. F. CHANDLER Excellent ice was secured last, week
for Mrs. H. A. Mathewson. All par

tteeds Hired by the Hour Good Judges
of Distance, According to This

Stable Manager.

A rider needs a strong hand and a
firm seat to ride the hired horses of n

certain suburban riding academy when
he attempts to go beyond an hour's
distance from the stable, according to
the New York Sun. The rntes are $5
for two hours, and the horses have be-

come so accustomed to going one hour
out and one back that when the first
hour Is reached and the rider does not
turn back toward the stable his horse
Insists upon doing It for him.

Beyond this first hour, if the rider
still wishes mistakenly or extrava-
gantly to ride still farther away from
the stable, he will have to fight his
horse every twenty-fiv- e or thirty yards
as the horse attempts to turn back,
and there will be'no further joy in the
ride. If he complains to the manager
of the stable, the manager will be
politely regretful If the rider Is a

stranger, or he will tell him the honest
truth If the rider Is an old acquain-
tance.

"I get so many Inexperienced
riders," the manager will tell you,
"and they have no sense of direction
and keep no track of the time, and If
It were not for the good senRe of the

ties are busy filling , icehouses this
week.G

jt 4 'iZr-''- -In Staiford Saringt Bank.
4

'' George Milliken and son, Raymond,
of Providence, R. I., were New Year'sTyriOAEIi ROBERTS, Auctlon-IY- I

.r At roar wrTlc. Residence, West

G. B. Robblns Is out after a week in
bed. - .

The poultry mea are getting an
abundance of egg's that command
good prices and a quick market.

Mrs. Gardner; who is rather poorly,
is happy to have with her Miss Gootes,
a long time family fried from Glas-

tonbury.
Mrs. Preston has a very lame right

hand and arm. Mistakes must be
credited to left handed writing, and
friends please excuse delays or omis-

sions, v

Miss- - Fleta Cummings" and niece,
Frances, are away visiting friends and
relatives for two months at least,
covering the most strenous part of the
winter.

Miss Ricketts is in Boston, for a
month, and Mrs. Snediwr at her home
in Brooklyn, N. if. Miss Dunning, who
came for a few days with her schools,
has returned to New York. All these
active and pleasant neighbors are
much missed in the Hilltop circle:

The church services on Sunday
morning were inspiring, and the

delivered, sermon reinforc-
ed the foundations of . faith in the
heart. The large congregation was
augmented by a hiking party of six
Storrs students, who were close listen-
ers, and later expressed, their reverent
appreciation.

The Hans M. Hansen and Anthony
Jacobsen family party, who in Decem-

ber motored to Florida, where, in De-La- nd

Mr. Ja,cobsen owns a home,
made a pleasant trip, each in his own
roomy touring car. Friends, here re-

ceive picture cards from them from

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Scott.

"Pshaw I There's no such thing as
a ghost 1" Cordelia Davis' voice was
defiant. "I think you're , all silly to
believe such stories. There's no more
harm in that old house than there is
In a chicken coop." .

"But Cordelia, old Bates' says "

"Oh, don't tell me what old Bates
says! i wouldn't believe that old rep-

robate on a stack of bibles. He's al-

ways telling the most awful whop-

pers, and he tells them so often that
he thinks they are true himself. Why,
you've all heard his story about the
catfish that was so big. that they had
to use a' calf for bait ! He's the worst
liar In the county!"

The object of Cordelia's outburst
of skepticism was a group of young
nponlp who wprf sittine around the

This community enters the new

doorway, and even as his foot touched
the worn sill he heard a muffled shriek
from within. Every nerve on fire he
rushed through the littered hall and
came to a door from behind which
came sobs mingled with an unearthly
clanking sound.

It was locked, but his shoulder sent
it crashing inward and he found him-

self in a , room dusty with the accu-

mulations of years, In which the
moonlight filtered dimly through dirty
panes; in one corner a huddled heap
of white which he knew to Be Cor-

delia;, and across the floor something
black and shapeless was moving ac-

companied by that ghostly rattle ! :

Jimmy's nerve was good, but even
he was shaken for a moment Then
reason reasserted Itself, and he kicked
savagely at the thing ; it leaped away
with a snarl, and the moonlight fell on

it a small dog with a collar from
which dangled ,a few feet of rusty
chain !

In his relief Jimmy laughed aloud,
and took two strides to where Cor-

delia crouched, her hands over her
face. At the sound of his voice she
looked up, then suddenly sprang to
her feet and threw her arms around
his neck, hiding her face on his shoul-
der.

"Oh, Jimmy, Jimmy! I'm so glad
you came! I'm so glad! Oh, It was
dreadful! Please, please take me

year with enormous possibilities of
expansion. Immigration tends to in-

crease our population. The new Wel-

fare association and Catholic Mission
here are both on a firm basis and do-

ing, a fine work. Farming, once slow
and unprogressive, is now being facil

The Right Way
To Feed for Big Egg
Production.

You cannot obtain heavy egg produc-I-p

tou feed the proper amount

itated by trucks and autos. Many or
our foreign people are demonstrating
the capacity to handle their farms Phreprace in the Davis country house
successfully as evidenced by such

of protein, fat, earbohydrates, ash and
horses the riders would either losefarmers as Mike Metsack and John

Brecker and others. Robert Haggett
is having the old Palmer hotel artistlime. themselves In the countryside or would

Plumbing, Healing and

Roofing Material all

Low Priced Enough

to Use Now.

A PIPELESS
FURNACE

Is a very pleasing, low

priced and fuel-sayi- ng

heating outfit, if your
place is suitable. We
sell a good one.

All these are furnished in.Wirthmore ically repaired with the purpose of perhaps realize at some point that
their limit was nearly up and (henButtermilk Mash and Scratch Feed.

Fnlthw Wirthmore Feeding System for
accommodating the public when the
state road through here from New would come thundering In with winded
York to Boston shall be completed.

enjoying the heat of the flames; for
though It was early October there was
a chill in the air that made the crack-

ling logs very comfortable.
The talk had drifted from golf and

bridge to ouija boards and haunted
houses and some one had mentioned
the deserted house up the road, stat-

ing that It was haunted, and adducing
the evidence of old Bates, the peripa-
tetic gardner of the Davis menage, as
evidence in support.

A weird tale, of moving lights and

be t resultswhich are fully described in
onr Free Egg Record Book.

various points of interest. Palm Beacn

And if some day, manufacturing inter-
ests should turn in this direction,-- and
a line of mills be established along
our Mount Hope river, this now rural
community would become a flourish

and steaming horses.
"These horses manage the ride them-

selves and the riders have very little
to do with It," said the stable manager,
"and In that way they protect the
riders, they protect themselves and
they protect me."

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW 10 LSE IT

A MONTHLY MAfJ A7.INK

$2. Ml the Year

Send IO Cent lor Sample Copy

...fo...

Correct English Publishing Co.

EVAINS10N, ILLINOIS

THE TIME

TO TAKE

away !BOY OF YOUR WIRTHMORE

DEALER Even when he explained that It was
ing industrial center. We foresee only a dog she refused to be com- -

fni4oH ohnHrlof lnr npnlnsfr him andgreat possibilities for Ashford in the

and Miami, where they visited last
week, included.

Miss Tryon who has been for some
time with her friend, Mrs. Reed, re-

turns this" week to New Haven. It is

hoped by all that she will repeat her
visit when weather conditions and

days to come.

HORSES BRAVE UNDER FIRE

hollow groans had caused the com-- , '
be home He he,

pany to s.t a ittle closer around I the and ln tne open air she
fire-- all except Cordelia bhe shout- - P

Jn Somehow Jim.
ed her derision at the idea, and over-- ,

s,emed a d place as
rode the objections of the W yrepository ,or her t, and she

overrode anything thatshe usually unrestrainedly with his good
opposed to her sweet will. i ,.,.. hor .lA- - Anrt

health conditions are more propitious
F. J. GLOVER

STAFFORD

HIS PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

Wise Wallle, Forbidden Trip to Cool

River, Found Substitution That
Answered the Purpose.

On certain occasions Willie takes

and speak to the mission circles of
her experiences a missionary under
the auspicef or the American oqara
in India and Morocco.

That Governor Lake's selection of
Colonel William Henry' Hall to suc

HODGSON
. Florence Oil Heaters

Work well and Look Nice.

' "Why," she finished, as a sort of
crusher to trample all opposition. "I
wouldn't be afraid to spend the night
In that old place any time. I'm notMon'and JvbniGn

PEPT0-MANGA- N

When You Feel a Utile "Off"
it Will Bring You Back

to Health.

.will find
ceed the late esteemed Willie O. Burr,
of "The Times" on the board of the
Connecticut states prison directors
meets the approval of papers and of
people throughout the state, here

a stule

where his fitness is unquestioned, his

she realized her need of him he felt
surging through him his love for her,
and theh and there, on the path that
led to her house he told her all that
his heart had ached to express. Her
tears ceased; but she did not draw
away from his protecting ,arm. At
the threshold of the house they
paused. ' From within came sounds of
laughter.

"And you were the only one to
think of coming for me!" murmured
Cordelia.

"I .had ro come something made
me. I had to come because be-

cause "
"Because what, Jimmy?"

. "Because of what I said before be-

cause I love you and have always

genius for acquiring and holding ready
lor use practical details, and his sym$kfect Point

Just suited to
pathy and kindness, bigness of heart,
a bright man of affairs, just now exCOAL,

their needs

his mother's Instructions literally,
while other times he doesn't. When
Willie's mother told him that she did
not want him' to leave the building
all afternoon because he had disobeyed
heV by going swimming in the river
on the day previous, Willie carried
out his mother's Instructions to the
letter. He did not leave the building
all afternoon. When Willie's mother
arrived home from her shoppim tour
late in the day, however, she was sur-

prised to find that her son's hair was
wet.

"I hope you didn't .disobey me and
go in the river 'again." said his
mother.

"Nope,'' Willie replied.
"Then how did you get your hair

wet?" his mother asked.
"Swimming," Willie replied.
"Swimming?" gasped his mother.

"I told you not to leave this building.
Now you will go to bed without any
supper."

"I didn't leave, the building," Willie

pressed, carries the sanction of ap-

preciative home-fol- k.

Omissions of. pleasing" passing
events are always unintentional, one,
of the holidays, was the pretty after

Animals Displayed Remarkable Cool-

ness Even When Subjected to the
Enemy's Heaviest Barrage.

The noble horse is a very calm ani-

mal under stormy or dangerous cir-

cumstances. j remarkable example
of the coolness displayed by horses
amid the din of war was shown at
the front in France, and the soldiers
who had the opportunity to personally
observe the attitude of the faithful
horse while under shell-fir- e can realize
what an indispensable role was played
in the World war by our good old do-

mestic friends, Joseph "R. Schadel
writes in Our Dumb Animals,

While serving on the front in France
I was more than once astonished and
impressed by the actions of horses
when the shells began to burst and the
deadly gas spread its fatal wings over
the field of battle. One night near
Chateau-Thierr- y, a heavy banfage be-

gan to fall in our vicinity, and the
horses, which were also open to the
danger, did not scatter or run. In-

stead, three of them, following the
example of the soldiers, lay down
promptly and waited until the shelling
was over. Only one of them was killed,
and that poor, fellow." had remained
standing.

Another time, while --moving along
a road that was under eneni observa-

tion, the -- shells started to burst on

both sides of our column. But the
good old horse, plodded on ; the greatj
est bravery was shown, and, fortun-

ately, non wasost. In time, I hope,
there will be more space allotted in
history to the excellent part'-- which
horses 'played in the late war. Only
the highest praise would be their just

noon party given by Miss MersereauTruck loved vou. Cordelia dear, you doing, etc to the 9 young girls of her Sunday care, don't you?"
"Oh, Jimmy, I'm so glad I was fool-

ish nnd willful and went to that nor

Some people never need any medi-

cine nt nil They are, ns the stiylng
Kes, "strong ;iM a bull." They are
mighty lucky. Most people need a
Khk1 tonic once in a while. They take
cold, or through overwork or social
activity do not Ret enough Bleep; many
eat improper food and tints hurt the
digestion. It is mighty wise to take
Glide's l'epto-Manga- n with the tneuls
for a few weeks nn I build tip Cue
cannot have too much good heiilth.
Pepto-Manga- n gives you plenty of
red blood, and everybody known that
red blood means feeling good, and
looking good u!l the lr:r-- . Sold by
druggists In liquid and tablel form.
Advertisement.

Milk and Cream
Trod teed from a herd free from tuber-

culosis or any other disease. Just ths

milk you should drink? Herd under

State, ami Federal Supervision.

rime house! I might never have
known lust think, I might never have

You'll find ui glad to
fhow you our full
ssprtment of high

gride "Perfect '

.Point" Pencils, end
help you to select the
one you want-eit- her

for your per-
sonal use or as a gift.

A pencil is used ten
times as much as a
pen, therefore, it has
ten times the value
in actual use.
The man's she pencil
has pocket clip for

-- safety.! The lady's
size has ring for neck
ribbon or chain.
Supplied in Solid
Silni, Sterling Silver,
Gold Filled, or Solid
Gold in handsome
designs at popular

- pekce. t ...

found out that you love me, and that
and that I love you, Jimmy."

school class and anotner tnat me
beautiful tree that adorned the church
at the Christmas exercises, and by all
beholders pronounced ideal, as a gift
tree, presented by George V. Smith,
Esq., of Green Crest, came from his
well kept wood land and was selected
by Wilbert Wood, ope of the: Smith
and Tlyer employee's, who assisted
the Scouts in placing it in posi6ion.

Word has been received of the death
on the 6th inst at Northampton, Mass.,
of a. former resident, Garrett Labue,

ft
GREEKS HELD BEAUTY SACRED

GEORGE J. GARY

Insisted. 7
"How .could you go swimming

without leaving the building?" said
his mother. "There's no place to swim
In this Rpartment house."

"Ain't there, though?" asked the
youngster. "Did you ever try the. wa-

ter tank on the roof?" New York

Sun.

U at the home of Charles L. Hayden. He
was a veteran of the Civil wa hav

No Sculptor of.. Repute Would De-

scent) to Groteequenem'ln Depict.
' ing the Human Form.

p ' H "- -"'

; Many persons wonder why among all
the hundreds of statues of ancient
Greece there were no grotesque, ugly
or comical bits. Very rare specimens
have been found, but nearly always

ing served in the 21st New York regi Meadow Brook Farm.
An extra supply of

k . leads and enuer Is -
J ' each pencil - ,

Milliacry and Gift Shop

ment.- - His first wife died at the Glass
T.J. MARTIN & SOt

Tel.' 3312,

Factory-villag- e, where they owned a
home for several years. Mr. 'LaDue
is survived by his widow,. Mrs. Van fi these have been miniatures and ev-

idently the work of Inferior' artists.V dues.
He Was Shaken tor a Moment.Zandt LaDue, and five step children,

Grace VanZandt of Northampton, J. BELANGER & SON
PUBLICITY AS CRIME CHECK

Sociologist Says the Newspapers Make
Thin People
Xneieavl weight 10 to 25 pounds par

month. By simple guaranteed, sal,
reliable treatsMaU te

will increase your weight with good
solid stay-the-re flesh and muscle.
"Write today for TREK sample. -

Knetoee tamp to American Drug
Sale Co., iUidea 43, Mass,

Mrs. Hayden Dixon and Charles Van-
Zandt of Willimantic and Louis Van-
Zandt of Springfield. Mr. LaDue
was a member of the Florence Meth-

odist church. The funeral, Rev. John
Wriston officiating, was in charge of
the G. A. R. Burial was in the Bridge
street cemetery, Northampton.

" South Arlington

Average Life of Auto,
As highway

'

transportation de-

velops and passenger cars and trucks
become practically the sole means of
road travel, the proportion of first
purchasers of cars, and trucks In the
total of car sales will decrease, and
the demand for new cars each year
will become more and more nearly
equal to' the number of cars which
drop out of service. For this reason
It Is becoming "Increasingly Impor-
tant for the trade to know how many
cars will be required for replacement
of those withdrawn from service.
Analysis of registration, production,
export and import figures over n

period of years leads to the con-

clusion that the average life of the
2.000,000 cars retired from service ln
the last seven years was about 5.3

years. Scientific American.

TTATR GROWER s New By-la- have been adopted by

The reason . Is vthat the Greeks wor-

shiped beauty of line and color so
thoroughly that the creation of an
ugly representation of a huamn being
would have been looked upon as a
profane and wicked act.

Among the few grotesque statues
known Is a little marble made In
Athens over 2.000 years age. of
a dwarf doing a dance that seems
to resemble the movements of .the
cake-wal- k, once popular in the United
States. The little woman wears a
hobble skirt, and her head, look-

ing back over her shoulder, is rather
attractlve It is thought to be a
statue of some well-know- n Romas!
dwarf cabaret artist made by a sculp-
tor afthe solicitation of a Roman friend,
or else a satire on a larger and per-

haps very fine dancing bit done by a
rival and hated workman.

the Sunday school
The workers conference of the

school held its first meeting lastl

17m; H. HEflLD.
LIFE, HEALTH, ACCIDENT,
FIRE AND BURGLARY.

'NOTARY ' PUBLIC
''WARREN'S BLOCK.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

Foreign Drafts, Travelers' Cheeks.
Telephone Connections.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
the-- e organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

SaTLDRKDUTA EATS
BKKKDT gTowa hair
quickly, removee dan4-raf- f,

darkens gray or
faded hair, (tops falling
end makes it beautiful.
75o ami $1.25

Friday.
" The Women's Missionary society
will meet on Friday evening at the

HUdred Louise Co home of Miss Rosa O. Hall
Hair Remover Mrs. E. J. Mathews, secretary of the

Tolland county W. C. T. U., attended
the conference of Hartford and Tol
land counties at Hartford last week

Semaphore Reform.
"1 gel so tired of seeing 'Stop' and

Go' on traffic semaphores I'd like some
kind of change, just to vary the

said the fussy motorist.
Wednesday. , v

A smooth hairless skin for every
woman may be had with the aid of av

tittle aCEDOL, paste, made by miring
a little Medol with water, end apply
to the hairs not wanted and in a jiffy
yon oaa wash the hairs right off.
Medol is sold in 60c and $1.00 bottles.

American Proprietary Syndicate.

Mrs. J. L. Kaddy of Stafford Springs
wishes to announce the engagement of "Well," replied the sarcastic citizen.

FINE FINISH
The finish ve put on our shoe repair

work is eual in every detail to factory
finish. As long as the uppers of your
shoes ate in good condition, we can

guarantee a regular factory job of sole-in- g

and heeling. Not even a shoe ex-

pert could tell the difference from factory
soles and heels.

Fontanella Block
Main Street .

her daughter, Miss Vera Elizabeth
New Tombstone.

Austin ,7. Hftrnan of Ouster, Okla.,
has invented what he calls a "new
and improved tombstone," says the

Life Hard for Criminals of
Every Description.

"Blame the newspapers for making
the role of the criminal harder today
than it was twenty or thirty years
ago," said M. C. Elmer of the sociolo-

gy department, University of Minneso-

ta, according to the Minneapolis News.
"The swindler of a few years tack

had a downy feather bed to lie on

compared to followers of his footsteps
today," he continued. "In those days,
the same gang would work a skin game
in one town a week," and then move
to the next stop and do the same thing'
the following week. Not now, how-

ever. The newspaper is the barrier.
If a clever swindle is worked in Mex-

ico or Honolulu the news is on the
wires at once, and the whole world
knows it in a couple of hours, and the
little game is killed."

Contrary to general opinion, crime
is not any greater in proportion to
population today than twenty years
ago, according to Mr. Elmer. It is
just that the number of 'criminals has
increased with Jhe gr6wth of popula-
tion,' he said.

Mr. Elmer exploded another popular
fancy when he said that he believes
that criminals are not any bolder
today than in years past.

"It is again,", he said
"The big jobs are given wide publicity
and seem larger in the public mind
than those of. the past. But it isn't
so. The James boys, the Youngers,
and the Daltons had just as much
nerve and pt over jobs In their days
just as big as anything you read about
in the papers today."

"you are hard to please. 'Stop und
nn' nre the shortest words that canKaddy, to Gardiner H. Hall, son oflainen o, sisisi

"Hands Up" Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Hall
h used to reeuiare traffic, but If you'llColumbus Dispatch. It 'Is designed to'Stated communication of Uriel lodge

will be held next Saturday evening at take the matter up with the city an- -
(

tnorilies iney uia.v in: wiiuiik iu r.uu- -

stltute 'Hesitate' and 'Proceed.'"
Birmingham Ace-Heral-

7.30 o'clock at Merrow. when the in-

stallation of officers and the rededi

Slams uses

riirjTOLfor my colds
and they are gone

in a Jiffy.
You just try it.

cation of the building will take place.
Invitations have been sent out to Fay
ette lodge of Rockville, Ionic, of Staf

The world's standard remsdy for kidnay,
Jjvtr, bladder and "uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and

. keep in good health. In three sizes, all

druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
lok for tha stns Geld Madal M evary belt

ad aatept a iraitrntio

represent a life-siz- e human figure
standing erect. For Instance, It might
be a soldier. The material Is galvan-
ized iron, made hollow, so that the
lower part of It may be filled with
cement to make a heavier base. The
body is hollow ln order that If de-

sired, it, may hold an urn containing
the ashes of the deceased. As for
the, head, it is meant to be screwed
on" and may be made a likeness of the
person for whom the tombstone is
erected.

ford Springs, Wolcott, of Stafford, and
Eastern Star of Willimantic.

A surprise party was held last Fri iraitfferd
day evening at the home of Mr. and

ARealBustDereloper
Discovered at test.

Bosatoae applied night and morning
works wonders when used in con-

nection wit h 5 grata Tonoline Tablets.
Bosetone ia put np in 60c, $1.00 and
S2J30 jara. American Proprietary
CTDditate. Maiden 43. SUie.

Mrs. Carlos Gurley. The occasion be

WASTED Veur Piano Turning- - ordera.
Our Kxperts will tune and repair your
Piano or Playerpiano promptly. You
will be pleased . with our work. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Telephone or send
postal to Wendheiser's Music Store.
W'endheiser Building-- Rockville, Conn.
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ing the celebration of their daughter's
18th birthday. There was a large
gathering of friends present. Many
games were played, after which a
luncheon was served. A very pleasant

afraid of Bates' 'groans and lights.
Ther,e never was a haunted house,
and there never can be. I'll go there
tonight!"

There was a chorus of protest, and
even Cordelia saw the absurdity of
the suggestion. But she was not to
be so easily turned from her position.

"Well, of course I couldn't stay all
night," she amended. "Mother would
have a fit but I wHl do this I'll go
up to the house now and stay till
midnight. Mother won't be in from
the club till after then and I can
prove that I'm right just as well in
two hours as all night. Now don't
try to dissuade me, for I've made up
my mind, I'm going, and what's
more, I don't want any of you to fol-

low me and put up a crazy joke by
making a lot of noises. I'm going
up to , the house, and I'm going to
stay there, till I hear the village clock
strike twelve. It isn't far off and I'll
be perfectly safe. I just want to
show you how foolish you are to be-

lieve in ghosts and all that rot. I'm
Koing now good-nig- ht !" And before
anyone could protest she was out of
the room. Looking out of the win-
dow- they could see her in the early
moonlight walking rapidly toward the
path "that led to the haunted house,
with 'a shawl which , she had caught
up in her progress through the hall
thrown over her head. The company
returned to their seats by the fire a
little sobered by the incident.

"I think Cordelia's very foolish to
ush off like tha,t," said Betty Sterne,

a pretty blond girl who was one of
the most popular of the guests. "She
might meet a tramp or a dog or any-

thing. Don't you think some one

might go after her?"
"Whoever went after her would run

sin awful risk of being eaten alive, re-

torted Charles West, Betty's suitor of
the moment. "Cordelia's made up her
mind, and nothing we could do would
change it. It's after ten now. any-
way :she's only got about an hour and
three-quarter- s. And, of course, no'-bd- y

thinks for a minute that there
really is anything

'
wrong with the

house. Cordelia got one of her crazy
Impulses, abd you know there's no

doing anything with her till the mood

passes. Let her go If she wants to.
She'll come back about midnight and
tell us all about It and everybody will
be happy.

So the crwd continued its chatter,
apparently forgetful of the obstinate
Cordelia. But one man was moody
and silent. This " was Jimmy West-lak- e.

He did not like the idea of Cor-

delia's being out alone, even though
the ruined, house was on her own
property and there was nothing to be
apprehended from tramps . or other
prowlers of the night. His solicitude
was not entirely based on disinterest-
edness; Cordelia had long ago en-

tangled him in the meshes of her at-

tractiveness, but he was by' nature a
silent man, who did not show well In
the company of the more brilliant,-I- f

shallower, group that surrounded Cor--,
delia. So he had never spoken.

As the hour wore on toward half-pa- st

eleven. .Jimmy's uneasiness in- -

evening was had by all present,
George Henderson of Mansfield Four

Couners, a man eighty-eig- ht years of

Greek Temple Discovered.
It is announced that the archeologl-ca- l

sen-ic- e in Thessaly d

the minister of education of the dis-

covery of an Olympian temple at Ferres
near Velestlon. of the fourth century
before the present era. The temple,
it is stated, resembles that at Olympia;
It is in a good state of preservation
and has 10 bronze plaques with laws
and decrees.

age, recently cut over a cord of spool
birches and drew them to The Gardin-
er Hall, Jr., Co. mill at South .WilHng- -

PHDISTMAS niFT SUGGESTIONS.ton. Mr. Henderson is in excellent
health and says he enjoyed the work
We do not very often hear of a man
of this age who is able to do work of
this kind and likes it.

The first basketball game of the
season was played last Tuesday; be

Why not a useful wearable Gift this Christmas?

She will surely like it. This year, more bo than any other, iv.

ing will be done with wearable gifts, gifts that will be constant re-

minders of the sincerity of the giver and render a real service to lh

appreciative recipient. Onr.specialization in WOMEN'S and CI1IL- -

Some Men Can't Be Satisfied.
"If a man Is rich and has good

health and a heautlful wife and two
or three lovely children," she said,
"what more can- - he want?"

"Well," he replied! "there's many n

beautiful wife who talks more than
Is absolutely necessary." Tliieaco
Herald and Examiner.

tween local Y. M. C. A. boys, and the
boys from Mansfield. The game was

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Victfrolas, ;

Victor Records,
Sheet IMIusic, Etc.

At All Times...

UNITED TALKING MACHINE CO'S
r

won by Mansfield. It was the concen
sus of opinion that the game belonged
to the local boys, as there was much

DRENS SLIPPERS, OXFORDS and BOOTS.rough .work on the part of the visiting

She Bunched Them.
Grandmother was pleased that Ma-

tilda should have attentions, and was

very gracious to the manly beaux and
admirers that came by turn; but when
in the crowd of summer visitors there
appeared in succession William Little-joh-n,

Martin Pettijohn and Ted Upjohn,
she was tewildered over the young
woman's predicament.

"Oh, Matilda !" she exclaimed. "How
do you manage more, than one John-

nie at a time? I never shall be able
to tell which-i- s Little, which is Pet-

ty, and which is Up. But,'' after some
reflection, "I'll bunch 'em ; I'll fix 'em.!

Ever afterward, when one of the
Johnnlex triplets appeared, grandma
was heard to exclaim most cordially.
"How do you do, Mr. Little-Petty-Up-joh- n,

which?"

Saving Screw Shavings.
Two. thousand years seems a long

time to wait for an' improvement, but
this has been the case with the screw.

Metal screws have been made since
236 B. C. The shank of ; the screw has
been turned from a bar of metal hav-

ing the diameter of the screw head,
thus wasting a large proportion of the
metal by reducing it to shavings.

A certain screw manufacturer has
decided to alter this.' A metal bar, of
th riinmerer of the shank, is DUt into

team. It showed that the local boys
are full of pep and after a few more
exhibitions they will be better able to
show what they can do. On Saturday
evening they will meet with the Tol
land boys in Tolland. S. MARTINELLI & SON

The annual report was given by the
secretary and treasurer Walter K
Malo, to the South Willington Union
Sunday school. Sunday. Total re
ceipts during the yean, were $147.69;VICTR0LA "DEPT.

In The

I renins Beard Cover.
- Cut and hem a piece of unbleached
muslin, about four inches wider and
longer than your ironing board, so that
it laps over about two inches under
the board. Then crochet an edge of
six chain and fasten, and so on until
you have edged the entire piece. Lay
the cloth on the board, tdrn over and
lace it with a stont card or tape, the
same as you would Jace a shoe using,
however, only about every fourth loop.
The cover can be easily renioved and
washed.

' Impartial.
An English clergyman. Father Black,

spent a great deal of his time visiting
prisons and frying to reform the In-

mates. . On one occasion a house-
breaker- said -- to him gratefully: "Imust
thank yon, sir, for what you have done
for roe. There was a time when I
knew nothing, of . God or of the devil,
either but somehow you have mad
me love 'em both." ;

Springs House Garage
Repairing of All Kinds

Carbon Burning and Valve Grinding a Specialty.
. First Class Work.

Nine years experience. References shown if desired.

CHARLES L. COBB
REAR OF SPRINGS HOUSE.

Lee & Buckley Dept. Store

total expanses, $172.37; balance from
the previous year $31.48; balance on
hand, beginning this year, $6.80; total
contributed to benevolent purposes,
$60.19; attendance record on the roll,
73; number of services held, 45; total
attendance, 2,049; average, 60; hon-
orable mention for perfect attendance,
Carl Smith, Florence Schueble, and
Barbara Schuebler. The. - last two
named were enrolled in - April and
have not missed a service since. It
was recommended by the secretary
and so voted by the school that they
be given honorable mention.

a. matrix and subjected to enormous '
nressure. The head of the screw is
thus expanded in the confinecT com- - "."creased. Finally he could bear it no

SEB Bert 8. Chaffee, R. T. D., 1, tor
Columbia. Pass. Uluni. or DstIs msulo

partment, which gives" it the desired longer, and with a word of --excuse

shape. The only : waste occurs in about going out to the garage to see

threading the screw and finishing the about something he had forgotten to
head. t tio to' his car, he slipped from the

AUCTION I will sell your roods at
auction anywhere in tn4a part of the
state. Terms seasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.H. C.

--BKRUOVT. Westford.
Tel.-- Jl-- . WiUlmantlc.DlT.- - ly2a

Bicycles.. Also the Johnson motor
wheel, that will make your S4 cycle la-
ta a twin cylinder Motor bike-th- at will
( ( mile for It eaata.

1

vs 1


